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Today’s Meeting
Speaker:

Jane Williams

Topic:

Job Support for the
Intellectually Disabled
Duty Roster

Meeting
Date

#2015
TODAY

#2016
2 June

Time

12.30 for 1.00

6.30 for 7.00

#2017
9 June

Chair

Michael O’Sullivan

Dot Brown

Greeter

Sue Bolton

Miles Schofield

Queen’s
Birthday
Public Holiday

Head Table

Tim Baker

Tim Baker

No meeting

Cashier

Kieran Moore
Brian Irving

Mark Dwyer
Sue Bolton

#2018
16 June

#2019
20 June

6.30 for 7.00

6.30 for 7.00

TBA

Judy Nettleton

John Benger
Tim Baker

Melissa
Carfax-Foster
Dot Brown

Mark Dwyer
Sue Bolton

Mark Dwyer
Sue Bolton

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
2 June
9 June
16 June
20 June (Friday)
23 June
29 June (Sunday)
30 June

Scott Rienke: Heart Kids
No meeting
Mind your mind: The Alzheimer’s Association. Speaker TBC
RCR Changeover Meeting: Venue – Eastern Golf Club. See page 3
No meeting – See 20 June in lieu of Monday 23rd June
District Changeover (This will be our meeting for the week)
No meeting

Celebrations:
Birthdays

Jo Cowling 28th

Partners’ Birthdays

Richard Carfax-Foster 30th

Wedding Anniversaries

None

Chew Chan 1st (16 years)
Quote for the day:
“Marriage is a relationship in which one person is always right, and the other is a
husband.”
Anon, courtesy of The Max Wilson Inexhaustible Fund of Jokes.

Induction Anniversaries

Bulletin Editor 2007/08: John Liddell liddellz@bigpond.net.au
Richmond Rotary Website:
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
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President’s Message
The “right numbers”: this is what we are
looking for our own Club.
Last Friday we were three Richmond
We all know that the 47 members of the
Rotarians listening to Prof Doherty,
district statistic are in reality around 32
Nobel prize winner in 1996, at the
reasonably active Rotarians, leading to
“Boroondara Cares” breakfast. Three
an average of 22 attending the weekly
among 400 early birds: a cluster
Rotary Club meeting.
success.
Yesterday was Kids Day Out, our yearly
Prof Doherty didn't speak much about
general fundraising event: as I write
medicine or immunology but about
these lines I don’t yet know the KDO
numbers. His message could naively
numbers: How many members are
be summarized as "a good scientist is
helping Elissa and her team to make it?
today somebody who get the numbers
How many tickets sold? How much for
right...and understands what they
the Club's general funds (50% going to
show, what they mean..."
Heart Kids*)?
To the 150 young students, another
impressive number and another cluster I simply know that we were 13 at the
success, he further added: "no need for briefing meeting on Saturday.
a scientist to be a mathematician as
Let’s see the numbers...Let’s measure
long as mathematicians are beside the
how active our Club really is.
scientists to help develop models
JMB
delivering the right numbers for the
*we shall find out more about Heart Kids
scientist to work with."
at our next dinner meeting.

NUMBERS...

Boroondara Kindergarten jackpots Rotary funding
Boroondara Kindergarten is far more
than a kindergarten. It has a 'hub' role
in the local community, acting as a
bridge between the community and
families. For local Sudanese women,
last year they ran a play group and this
year they were approached to set up
Parenting Courses. The number of
Sudanese refugees being settled in
Richmond is increasing and local
community workers are assisting them
to adjust to life in Australia.
The kindergarten’s 'family room' needed to be kitted out for younger children,
up to the age of 3 to 4. In the past the
kindergarten has not been equipped to
cater for that age group. Denise (the
Director) had mentioned this fairly
urgent need and we agreed to see if we
could help. The funds remaining from
this year's fundraising efforts were

insufficient, but Judy alerted Barbara to
the magic of 'matching grants' and HEY
PRESTO we could see a way forward.
District Simplified Grants (DSGs) are
'simplified' Matching Grants that are
assessed at the District level and can
be used for either overseas or local
humanitarian projects. Judy Nettleton,
in her role with Foundation, and in
particular as Humanitarian Grants
subcommittee chair, assisted Barbara
Woodberry through the application
process and last week it was
announced that RCR's submission had
been successful.
Judy wielded her magic calculator
and suddenly our money was
doubled to nearly $6000 and our
Club gets a further credit for donations
to Foundation!
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Last Week’s Topic: The work of ROMAC:
Speakers: David Barnes, D9800 ROMAC Chairman, and
John Benger, Southern Region Director ROMAC

Meeting 2015

On Monday last, our own John Benger
was our “lead speaker”, wearing his
ROMAC hat. He briefly outlined the
difficulties of the roles taken on by our
honorary member, Dr Janice Peeler,
who deals with the medical issues of
coordinating patients, doctors,
surgeons and the hospitals. Others
handle the problem of arranging visas
for the patients, which involves
negotiating with the bureaucracy of
government, and that, John said, is
where the trouble starts. John then
introduced David and invited him to tell
of his experiences with ROMAC.
Because he lives close to Tullamarine,
David explained, he gets the job of
picking up arrivals. They arrive at the
airport, often late at night, usually with
their parents and sometimes with a
foreign Rotarian; they are confused (it
is often the first time the family has
flown in an aircraft) and they find
themselves being met by a stranger
holding a ROMAC sign. David’s task is
to take them to a home host or to the
Punt Road Apartments, where he has to
settle them in and check that they
know how to operate in a flat. Many
come from primitive accommodation
and have not used lights, phones,
central heating, etc.
After settling them in, if they are being
hosted by D9800, David will follow the
patients until they are at the point of
being able to fly home. The routine
starts with a medical check-up to
ensure they are fit enough for their
operation and this often involves teeth
being extracted because of infections.
The patient is admitted to hospital
three or four days later.

On the day of the operation, David
waits with the parents until the child
comes out of theatre. The parents are
often very emotional: he has had a
mother collapse in his arms from the
shock of seeing her child bandaged,
intubated and surrounded by the
paraphernalia of modern medicine.
Two or three days later there is a postoperation check-up with the doctor.
From this point they need TLC and to
be given time to recover enough to go
home. While recovering, David usually
arranges or them to see a bit of
Melbourne and, by the time they fly
home, he says: “You are attached to
them and they to you.” There are lots
of sad farewells at the airport. The way
to cope, says David, is to start looking
forward immediately to the next arrival.
You never know quite what problem is
going to crop up. For example, when
David and John took Batu to his host
family in Kensington, they found a
small flat with five people in one room,
all bunking on the floor. However, the
doctor involved assured them that this
was ten times better than the
conditions they had come from in
Bangladesh.
Another lad with a magnificent head of
fuzzy hair, proved to have an equally
magnificent infestation of nits.
Only two weeks ago, a carer had “done
a runner”, disappearing with the travel
tickets and the money, and leaving
young Nicasio who is almost blind,
crying his eyes out. John arranged for
a Rotarian to meet Nicasio off the flight
in Manilla and to arrange to get him
home.
(continued on page 7)
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Sunday 25th May
2008

With “Wags the Dog”
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Kids’ Day Out: The preparation meeting

Preliminary results for Kids’ Day Out suggest that the door takings were around
$2500, all of which your editor believes is profit, since Elissa and her team managed
to get all costs covered by sponsorship. The day was a roaring success and all the
kids (and their parents) seemed to have a great time. Thanks to everyone who
helped and congratulations to Elissa for a magnificent job extremely well done!

Mock Job Interviews successful again!
Tim Baker reports that the feedback
from the Mock Job Interviews for year
10 girls at MGC was highly positive. An
inspection of all of the 84 feedback
sheets confirms that everybody gained
something from the
experience. The
greatest benefit was
simply the experience of
preparing for the
interview, entering the
room, greeting the
interviewers and
answering their
questions. They loved
the feedback on their
application letters, resumes and
participating in the interview. They

appreciated that the interviewers were
experienced business people who put
them at their ease and plied them with
questions. They gained clear direction
on how to improve their performance
and the advice will be of
value to them for the
rest of their lives.
The greatest area for
improvement was the
quality of their
preparation. The
(continued next page)
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(cont from previous page) young people

generally failed to research the job and
the company. As a result, the focus of
their questioning needed to improve.
The inter-viewers did a great job. They
were well prepared, understood the
companies they represented and the job
vacancies they wished to fill. As a
consequence they were appreciated by
the students. The interviews were
handled with sensitivity and skill. The
students valued the feedback. In fact, if
there is one area for the interviewers to
focus on it is to ensure that enough time
is allocated to the feedback section,
balancing the feedback between the
interview, the application letter and
attached resume.
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of help (contact Mark to volunteer).
However, if you can't help physically, but
are available, the kindergarten would
love you to drop by to have a look
around and see how our partnership is
working on the ground. Conducted tours
on offer! A lunch will be shared with the
parents (yummy food!) and ALL are
welcome to attend (an RSVP would be
appreciated for catering purposes - to
Michael/Sally O'Sullivan).

John Griffith: Yesterday John was

transferred back to home to continue his
recuperation as his new hip recovers.
For the next couple of days he is being
looked after by his brother, but after that
he is on his own, supported by meals on
wheels and a visiting nurse. He will be
stuck in a wheelchair for a while and
The 24 interviewers had a great deal of
unable to get out, so telephone calls and
experience to offer the students in an
visitors will be welcome. (Give him a call
interview situation. Some were current
Rotarians, others were ex Rotarians, and before visiting please!)
a third were not Rotarians at all. They
just want to help young people.

Boroondara Kindergarten Working
bee: The next working bee at the

Last week’s Speaker: ROMAC

Kindergarten is on Saturday, June 14th
in the morning. We welcome all level

Sometimes Melbourne
itself simply overawes the families.
Lu’isa’s family, for example, had never
seen a building higher than two storeys.

Help wanted for First Fundraiser
for 08-09: We need

John outlined some of the criteria used
by ROMAC: e.g. patients may be up to 15
years old and must be curable. They will
not bring hopeless cases in.

at least 12 volunteers
for a BIG Sausage
Sizzle at the annual
Community Cup (a
football match made up
of Melbourne celebrities
and local identities) at
Junction Oval on
Sunday 6 July. This is
a joint fundraiser with
the City of Yarra's Friends of Baucau
(Timor-Leste). Please put this date in
your diary.

(cont from p3)

ROMAC works hard to raise funds: the
Trust meets all the administrative costs
of ROMAC, equal to <10% of the funds
raised. Other funds come from Rotary
and other clubs, bequests, corpor-ations,
fund raising efforts by local communities
and gifts in kind. The Shane Warne Trust
recently donated $30,000 and they have
a commitment from Li Cunxin (author of
Mao’s Last Dancer) to be the speaker at
a fund raising talk. This is expected to
raise around $20,000
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Forthcoming Events
WHEN
12th June – Thursday
10.30am
BRING A FRIEND
14th June – Saturday
Time: Morning -TBA
HELP NEEDED
20th June – Friday
6.30 for 7.00 pm

29th June - Sunday
11.30am:Pre-lunch
drinks. Finish: 3.00pm
6th July Sunday
Time tba
5-7 July Saturday to
Monday. Times tba

9th July Wed. evening

SOCIAL EVENTS/ACTIVITIES
Friends of RCR’s ‘Kouture Knitwear’ Parade & Morning Tea, at the home of Sue and Barry Roberts, 7
Florida Street, Mt. Waverley. Items for sale or order to size. Tickets $20 pp from Sue Roberts on 9802 3757 or
Jenny List – 9816 9747
RCR & Kinder Parents’ Working Bee at Boroondara Kindergarten, 75 Cooke Court, Richmond
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED Conducted tours of the kinder also. Lunch provided - RSVP for catering purposes
to Michael O’Sullivan on 9848 7021. Volunteers please register with Mark Fowler on 9645 7668.
Richmond Rotary Changeover Night to be held at the Eastern Golf Club. 473 Doncaster Road,
Doncaster
$55.00 pp all inclusive – 3-course dinner with pre-dinner drinks & hot canapés. Entertainment by
“DOUBLE the DIVA” with Brigid DeNeefe (5-piece band) – 45 minutes set. Entry: Pre-paid ticket only. RSVP by
6th June to PE Trevor Pang
District 9800 – DG’s Changeover Luncheon – ‘Make Dreams Real in 2008’ - at Leonda by the Yarra, 2
Wallen Rd, Hawthorn. Featuring Debra Byrne, entertainer. Cost: $65 pp (Tables of 12). Trevor Pang is
assembling RCR tables, so please book through Trevor. This is our official weekly meeting No. 2020
Joint RCR fundraiser with the City of Yarra's Friends of Baucau (Timor-Leste). Wanted: at least 12
volunteers for a BIG Sausage Sizzle at the annual Community Cup (a football match made up of Melbourne
celebrities and local identities) at Junction Oval on Sunday 6 July.
Please put this date in your diary.
Fun In Retirement Expo. The Rotary Club of North Balwyn, in conjunction with the City of Boroondara will be
staging the inaugural Fun In Retirement Expo (FIRE) at the Boroondara Sports Complex. FIRE will showcase the
huge variety of businesses and community groups catering for the rapidly growing number of Boroondara
citizens in ‘The Third Age’. Visit http://www.funinretirement.com.au for more details.
Reception for RI President DK Lee at Crown Casino, Melbourne. A must see event. Details tba

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
District 9800 Home Page:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
District E-Zine:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
DG’s weekly message:
Go to District 9800 Home Page (see above) and click on link.
http://www.rotary.org
Rotary International:
RI President’s Monthly Message
http://www.rotary.org/en/AboutUs/RotaryLeadership/RIPresident/Pages/Messages.aspx

